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Decision 88 OS 029 JUN 8' 1988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA' . 

In the Hatter of the Application of ) 
SOU'l'HERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY to ) Application No.. 86-09-030' 
revise its rates under the ) (Filed september 19, 1986) 
Consolidated Adjustment Mechanism. ) 

) 

-----------------------------) 
QRJWi DENYINGREHEARXHG 

AND MOpIFXINGPECISIOH 87-1Z-07l 

SOOTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS, COMPANY CSoCal) baa file4 an 
appllcat.1on for r.h.~rin90t1)eCi.ion (D.) 8-7-12-071. S1.N ])XEcO" 

GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY (SDG'E), })aafii.cS. a: reapon.. in support.,,' 

of socal's application: for' rehearing (S~E'5 ,response) .•. SoCal~s. 
application. ~or rehearing: suspended the ordering paragraphs,ot., '; , 
D.87":12-071. Because,we required' additional time ,to-'consider the" 

matter, we extended the', auspension on MArch'9-" 1988: in ])_8s~03~]:" ' '"",, 

040, and again on April' 27, 19'88. Tbeauapension.eXpires with ,,' 
, . ' ., . . 

the issuance of this order. 
The application-for rehearing .and SDG&E'srespon.se 

. ' . . 

contain a 'multitude of allegations ot"arror, of vaxyingmerit ... 
We haye. considered all .. the ,'alleqatioDa' and are, of' the ,opinion ' 
that· good cause for rellear~q 'haa~ot' been:' ahown~ Nei tber t:he I ., 

application. ~o~, rehearing' nor SDG&E,.a response raises any ques-' , ... ' 

tion of, legal error whiCh wouicS~ benetit, trom: the'takinq, of addi- • 
tional evidence or the hearing of fUrther arguments .. 

However" the. appl;[cat1on~ and'S~E". r .. ponae have, '. 
0' .' ,.'. • l . I' "", 

alerted. us to- •• veral pro~l_ with. D.8.7-12-071.. Althou9h weare-:,.'" 
, . I . 

not Persuaded by anY:"of the groun4s a4vance4,. or by the arg'UlDents, 
, • I, • • • '. .' .' ' , . , "I' . • ' ' I ',\' ' , , ~ I ' . 

pr_ented in their 'support (at least:, aatheyareatatedinthe,:,,' 
.' , ,. " , . ,.,' , .', ' .• 1

'
,'. , 

aPJi>lication and r~5~n")'~twe- have ',~~t.~.d that our reaSO~9 .... t,' 

shoUld, be better articulated,. 'Accordingly, and, bearinq' inmind.. 
" I • , ,""" " • 11I""i,' 

• 
the importance' of' the issues it: cSeal t with, we have- reconsidered" ',' . 
l).87-12-071·thoroughly;. ;we'now'.odify that deci .. ion~: '. , " 
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1. ~e Constitutional Conclusion. 

Neither SOCal nor SDG&E bas, objected t~our finding 
that the attorney-client privilege applies t~ us, and we do not 
mean to- change the essence of that finding here ~ However, in 
reviewing 1>.87-12-071, we fear that our discussion of the eonsti: 
tutio.nal aspects o.f our decision aay have found, too- web.. 

In the oral, arguments and briefs on whiehD.S.7~12-0'l'· 
was based,. PSDarqued that article XII S 6- of the california 
constitution gives us authority: ,to. examinereeords. of all. public: 
utilities within its jurisdiction. S0C4I',advaneed n~ arguments., 
against this proposition;'HOw.v.r'~· ,we al~oeon..id.re<1> article . I 

>aI, § Z of the con.rJtitution,. Whi~ pro.vides tha~ . "Subj'ect t~ 
statuteancl. due process, the Commission aay: establish' its'.owri. 
procedure." Noting that .v1~entia%y rules,' are procedural,. we 
clecidecl that the' attorney-client .privilege provisions of. the 
Evidence Code,. being .tatutory,~'lI.u.t .. applyto- cOmmission proceed~ 
inqs ... 

We now believe that ,our reaaoni1'lg, was expressed too , 
broadly. If article. XIX'" S' 2 1.,r.ad~to-mean: that a:t1y procedural.' 

. statute. will override our, rules of procedure, then. the entire~ 
Evidence Code and Code of civil Proc.dure~ not', just the . Mctions , 
on privileges,.. must be.applied~to;· ourproc •• c!in9~~.and. the rirst.i· 
sentence of· .article XlI,S ~ is: therefore .eaning-less. A funda:..;'·'·· .' 
.ental principle, of atatutoryeonstruCtion is thllt atatutes, ~or., 
as in this.Case,. ... constitutional"provisiona,· Wst.be read·>sc>'a$'to 

. be meaningful insofar .as po.sibl.~. Therefore-, the 'SUbj·ectto" '~. 
, . I ,'", " ' 

statute' language of article XII,' S 2 could not have' .been·meant".· . 
to-sUbject us 'to' all the ·proeed~~lrhl.S. enactecs by statute fo~ ( 
the courts of the.tate,. 

. Another fundamental ,principle of· atatutoryconstruetiori, 
is tbatwhen ,two statutes .' (or a .tatute' and; a constitutional' . 
proVision) appear to b& in conflict; they should- be read, :if 
possible, &0 as.- not,to-conflict.··· Article XII, f Z'" aays. that the : 
Co.mmission ~Y' malee its oWn.' procedural' rules,' but, th~ statUtOry~":' 
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language indicates- that the attorney-cl!en.t privilaqa in the 
Evidence Code is intended to apply to us. It i. reasonable to 
conclude that, where the legi,slature enacts a statute which it 
specifically intends to apply to us, the statute is one of those 
referred to in the words "Subject to, statute" in artiele, XII,.· § , 

2. '!'he wording ot Evidence Code S 910, and. the Comments of the , 
Assembly Committee on the Judiciary to.S914 allow that privil~es;" 
were intended specifically to apply to our proceedings. ''l'here-:: 
fore, the Evidence Code;'s attomey-client privilege'must apPly'in··· 
at least some of ,the Commission's requlatory aetivit'ies~ 

However, if the privilege is ,to: be applied. to us in any 
and every proceeding before us.,. the Ev:1:dence Code' again .comes , 

, into aPP,arent conflict with the constitution. Article XII,. § '&;: 
qi ves. us power to-examine records ' of the utilities/werequl.ate:;' ' 
PUblic Utilities Codef§ 314, 463 (b;),. 581· and. S8Z (among others) 

• ,'.. j ,..'.' 

reinforce the' extremely:broad. nature' of thi .. authority,. and ,do, 
not,exclude privilegei:1doCum~t.trom the .cope otour ,authority 
to review doCuments. ' Weare' "alao fully cogni'zant ot the, compel':' 
ling. public poliq in. favor. of' ~~uriDq the 'commiaai~n,has,4cce~s ,,' 
to all relevant' ut'ility Cloc:umenta~ ,w!thou+" auch access, the .. '. ' 
Commission' s~ili ty'to: regulate "effeet1veiy ia aeverely cir~~' 
scribed,. Aecordingiy~ we 'are' not incl.iliecl'. to. interpret tbe,ap-'" ' 

plicable authoritiesao as to-limit: our !nvestiqatory powers:., 
'Onless the. LegislatUre choo ••• to- clarify ita ,intent,.: 

we may at aome point'have, to-define preci •• lytho .. aituat1ons1n 
which the privilege i~ m"ant .to",apply'to>U. ,and. tho .. ill. 'whicli~t:' 
is not'. Because there is little' guidance ~or us in'statutean<1':. ". 
caselaw, we hesitate, to· '.ake .uch'l't,,;'defini-tion when it is not ::' 
atrictly necessa:ry~ In the ea.e before ua>'there. is Ulple
evidence for a,' finding' of 12apliec1~wa1ver even. i:f'the privil~e 

,4oes eXiat •. There:fore, we ,decline,. to.ake" a find1nq:at thistillle.," 
as to the scope of the application."ofthe' privilege "to ~in' ~" , 
performanc4l'of·' our . duties" and,modify our pr.viou. deciSion' acj 

cordingly~' 
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2. Express Waiver_ 

In reconsidering 0.87-12-07l, we have taken another 
look at our conclusions in the question ot express waiver •. We. 
concluded there that the disclosure, made in the -Note t~ File' 
by SoCAl atatf, dated August 23-, 1984" Attachment C to- PSIYs 
AU9\1st 3, 1.9S70pp0sition to- Soeal.'. Motion, for Review of 1J.J 

Ruling (Note to File,)' of the, decisions and· conclusions of, so
Cal's. attorneys, was not of.ufficient acopeto- constitute ex-' 
press waiver of the privilege., We are not 'convinced that tlUs 
conclusion'iscompelled,by the·' factual situation, nor are we' 

convinced of the opposite. ,Opon reexamination, we see the ques

tion in· ,this instance. as, an 'extremely ,cloaeone.' Given the , , 
cleare,r qrounds on which 'to're.olve, the, i •• ues·in: this case,. we 
believe that it is wiser to decline a" conclusion as to-express 
waiver at this time • 

3. :bIplied waiver. 

soCal' a application for rehearing" made six alleqationS" ", 
of legal error in )).87-12-071:", .and SDG&E". response, made ,rive" ' " 
with little duplieat:ion, all aurrounc1inq"our finc1ing.that.1Dplieclr-" 
waiver hasoceurred'under' the apeci'fic"·:facta. Of"this case. 'so
cal's application for~rehear1nq a11e9881-9&1 error on the "fol-, " , 
lowinqqrounda: (1) D .. 87-1~011 cites no analogous cue"findinq ':' 
an'iJDpiied'waiver of the atto~.y';'cl'ient privilege; (Z) ~e"'con- : 
tents: of the, lDemo~ have not~.n put' at'iaaue within the'meaninq, I 

of' -implied waiver;-- 'C3} eond1tion.£nq, :recoVery o~ c:osts,. on' 'waiver 
of the atto'rney-client privilege v1'ola:tea:'~ll. due process " 
rights; .(4) D.87-,12-011, errs.:.tn·overbroad:,interpretat1on'of ':i:m.-:!. 

plied waiver,-, so •• to- conflictw.ithEvidenceo:COcS. IS :,901 anc:1 . 
91o.::(S)' even': 1fother~1~.nt.~'o:r:i2Dp11ed<vaiver:·are'present, 
50Cal '.revelation of"the conclusions :~f,~ the ...,~, vas. not, vol un- ' 
tary because reasonableness review,i_not voluntary: and '(6). .in.. ': 

, . .' :. 
, . 
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camera inspection is meaningless and fails t~ make the decision 
lawful. 

SDG&E's response alleges the following leqal errors: 
(1) D.87-12-071 violates ,the prohibition o~ Ev. Code S 912-
aqai%:st coercion:, (2) the decision misinterprets caselaw: (3) the 
implied waiver' doCtrine violates. the" equal protection clause, of 
the Onited States Constitution: (4) the implied, waiveX' doctrine. 
violates. due process rights::: ,(50) the Commission has an interest I 
in preserving'the attorney-client privileq,,:: and: (6)/ the attor
ney-client privilege does'not interfere ,with full di~closure. 

, , 

We have, thoroughly considered each o~ the, allegations,' 
contained in either SoCA1'&APplicat1on for Rehearing anCl:, SDG&E(S:, '",',' 

Response in' support of it, and' none ,of them 'has ' convinced 'us:th4t, ' 
there is goodcauae to diaturb our 'finding of, implied 'waiver in:. 
this ease or our order, that' the .ubject dOCUlllenta be, submitted' 
for in CAmera, review in· order to limit the'resulting diaelosure.' 
Hei ther have we .een qooc!: cause ,tor a rehearinq 'of, these'matte%'$, 
or ~or a stay of our, decis1on. 'Ho~ever r ,,~me of the, allegations. 
have convinced us t.bat, , D~87-12-071" ,as it'stands, could, ':be" mis-I; , 

, ,I • 

read., Therefore ,wenowmod1fy our earlier decision to. clarify 
our reasoninq and, ,conclusions. 

1. 

2-. 

Therefore, , 
IT IS ORDERED, 'l'HA1":' 

Rehearing of I>.87-12'~011,iabereby denied. 

, a) 
D .. 87~12-011,i. hereby'modified,aa follows: 
In" the .econ'd' full· paragraph" of 'page 1 of; "the decision.,.' 

the 'second aentence, 'i •• odifi~d as follows: 

~e conclude that tbeleqal,analyaes : under
lying the' deci.1on t~buY,out,the contract 
have been. placed' at ',i •• u. ,by tbeapplication 
and that, func1amental 'fairne •• require. the 
diacloaureof, information that, would" other- . ; , 
wi •• , beprivil:eqec1*,- ' , >" 

.. 
,I", 

.. ,. 
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b) In the s.cone! full paragraph of page 1 of the e!eci&ion,. 
following the second sentence, the following language is inser
ted: 

'In addition, we find that (1) Article XII,. 
§ ~ of the california constitution gives the 
Commission power to examine recore!5 of, ' 
utilities, (Z) that, Article'). of Chapter 4 of 
Division s: of the' Evidence '.cocSe (attorney
client privilege) applie.before this 
Commission'in, certain instances which require' 
further analysis to define, and, (3-) that in 
the present case, even aBsl.UIling that the ' 
privilege does. apply, an implied· waiver 'of 
the privilege has., occurred.', " 

c) Before the last's.ntence of the :first partial paraqrapb:. 
II' , 

on page 2, the following language,ia'inserted:' ' 

'On'Auqust 2'3,1984, aconference'call was 
arranged· for, several representatives of SOCal 
and of the Public utilities' CommiBsion to 
discuss resolution of the contract problem. 
Socal's spoke.person, William 'OWens, gave 
reasons Why the contract, waa' undesirable, and 
" reque.ted. permission' from: the' CPOC to- , 
negotiate with ,Getty in an effort to d.ev.lop. 
a one-time buyout eharge~ 'to e.cape from, the 
contract. ••• ' 

'Bill Stalder [of the Commi.sion) :,aaked why 
we couldri't just 'walk 'away' from: the " 
contract.. OWens expl:ained to- him. that our 
attorneys' had" qone' over' the contract ..v.ral 
tilD .... ' 'l'herei.'~ noway, we" could· leqally , 
cancel the contract, and: we' would· ))e aubj,eet " 
to. a law auit.M: Csocal' .. · .. ot ... to' File' on',' 
the 'conference call', ,procSuced'at thereque.t 
of PSD and attached: as. part of Attac:lUDent C 
to. PSD'aAuqust 3:,'1987 :brie:f (Note to.' 
File) •. ) . . ' 

The' ,CO~i •• 1on' a.repreHntative then agreed 
. that" negotiation would;be-a:'~.a.onable 
procedure, and:· , Socal proceeded to- neqot1ate a 
buyout_' 

6 

" ' 
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d) Before the firat tull paragraph on page 2, the follow
ing language is inserted: 

'On June 9, 19'86, staff sent a data requeat 
to Socal. The utility had aubmi tted an ad
vice letter 'on Karch 21, '198'6, asking the 
Commission'. approval of the buyout 
agreement,. saying that SOCe.l' had consulted 
staff before negotiating :and, that 'Staff 
indicated its concurrence withtbe plan.' 
Tbe June 9: data requeat aaked, tor' identities 
of the ataff members consulted,,. the places 
and attendance of any.eetings, the manner 
and, subject matter of staf!'. concurrence,. 
and ,copies 'of all notea, or memoranda taken or 
prepared, by Socal summarizing the meetings. 
On July 3", 1986-, staft received, Socal's. 
re.ponse,' which included:' the Note'to. File. 

II. <', 

'Socal has. aubmi tted a report, iil this 
proceeding, in ,which it argues that the ter
mination of the contract was reasonable and 
prudent. ,However, it has not qiven any 
reason for its choice ,of a neqotiated $7.4 
million b'.lyout over otherJlletbOda, of ter
minating the contract,1n that> report or 

., ,I, 

, el .. where, in this proceeding. , The only af
tirmative juatitication- for that, choice ,Which 
ve bave .. en in the record,is the"AUqust ~, , 
1984,repr ••• ntation,tbat'the deciaion was 
made on the advice of "eo~.l.· 

e) :In' theaecond, full, sentence on paqe:",9, the words'Since 
socal' are deleted and th~ words, 'According to SOCal, aince it .. 
are substituted. 

, , 

~) The. :first two., aentencea·· of' the third fUll· paragraph o~ 
page lZ are deleted· and' the ·tollowing , language' is sUbstituted: ' 

'PSD argue. that the express waiver occurred 
durinq the Auguat23,:1984. conference 
described above, in which SoCal, juatified:tbe 
choice of "". the . buyout,·" rather than'other.· 0p
tions for· ·terminatinq, the contract,.' entiraly 
ontbe baai_ otadvice ofcounsel"(Noteto-
File).' ." . . 
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g) In the last sentence of the first full paragraph of 
page 15, the worc1s IPLegialature haslP are deleted.,and.,the worc1s 
"constitution anc1 Legislature havelP are substituted. 

h) All of paqe 17 beginning with the first full paraqraph, 
and page 18 through and. including the aecond full paraqraph, are: 
deleted, and the following lanquaqe is sUbstituted: 

·Given'these two sections alone, we miqht 
well conclude·thatthe Leqislature has no 
authority to limit our discovery power J:>yany 
statutory pr1vileqe. However,articl.XII~ . 
section 2' provide. that!' IPSubject'to-statute 
and, due process, the, commission may. estal:>lish 
its own proced.ure. IP , Obviously', not· all . 
procedural statute5 pas.ed. by the lAqialature 
will apply to- our proceedinqs; otherwise the 
second part of this sentence' would" be' . 
meaninqless. Equally obviously, there must 
»e . some statutes. which do apply to- our 
proceed.inqs, or the first part of tbeaen;'" 
tence would have nO'. meaning ... 

orxany •• ctions of thePUl:>lic Utili tie. Code 
prescribe atandards' and:' procedure. for u. to 
follow: obviously ,these are within .the con
telDPlationof articl.e .nI~ sect1on'·2'. 
Evidence Code. § 910· provide., that the '. 
privileqes of Divi.ion. S. of· that code are to' 
be appli.d to'aqencies' like ours, where. the 
rule. of .vidence,. are inappl!cable' by. '.' 
statute... By contra.t·, other divisions of· the 
Evidence Code, and ".the. Cod. of Civil 
Procedure,. do not contain such. provisions. 
It is clear tour. that the privileqes' of the 
Evidence Code are meant to- apply to the 
Commission. to aome ,extent .. ". .. . 

MJrowaver, it i .. equally clear :trom,artiele 
XII ~. S 6-' and: from· leqialation' (~, Public' 

. utilities COde fl 314, 463:, 5S1 .anc158Z) that 
the pr1vileqe i. not .. an.tto .. app1rto· .all· of 
our activiti" in C. 'furtherance 'of . our 1 . 

duti....· We find' Ii ttl. or no guidance in 
statute "and ea.elav fore .. tabliahinq,&br1ght· 

.. line between activities to which the " , .. ' 
privilege, must apply and· tho •• , . to· wb.!c::b it . 

.. auat ··not,. In the present case,." a.~ we discuss' 
below, :there.' is _ple' basis· on ... wbichto' 
decide, thequ •• tion. on other grounds... '. 
Therefore' we . 'decline' to. draw :any., lines 
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defining the scope of the privilege at thia 
time.' 

i) On page 2S, the first full sentence is deleted and the 
following sentence is substituted: 

'Again we eoneludethat we should not base
our decision on an uncertain balancing of 
public policy consideration. when a tar more 
concrete basis. for d..cision'.xists. 
Accordingly,. we shall decline ,at this time to 
define the precise limits of the attorney
client privilege in proc •• dingsbefore the 
Commission.' , 

j) Tbefirst full paragraph of page 26 is deleted and, the:' 

following,lanquage is,substitute<.i: 

'There is nc> guidance in: caselaw to indicate 
whether adiscloaure of the decisions and 
conclusions of an attorneyar. .ufficient," 
under either thet.st':of, trAYeler, 'or that, 
of Wigmore', to-constitute an .. ,expr ••• waiver 
of the attorney-client pri vil.g ... ' We' 't:h.ink 
that it would'",be ,.ufficient as a,' waiver of 
the work product priv:l:ll9'e", where the 
privilege is absolute as to- the d.cisionsand 
conclusions of an attorney (Code' of Civil, 
Procedure-'S 2018:, aubd,. (el), 'and, thedisclo- " 
aure of those ,d.ciaions and, conclusions would 
abrogate the privil.ge. But,: as ve have: 
said,. we are' addr.ssing only the lawyer
client privilege ,bere,. ,and, the' breadth and " 
depth of the diaclosur. under' discussion are 
neither clearly auffici.ntnor,clearly insuf
ficient to- us to 'require- A" finding one· way' or 
the other ... "We. find ,the'quea:tion' of express " 
waiver as "presented, in this case te> be an 
extremely close on...· 

, 'Becau •• ' W8 have other and, clearer grounds., 
for finding an. aplied', walver, w.decline to
resolve the., question: of express ",waiver, at" , 

. thist1me .. " . , ' 
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k) In the last full paraqraph of page 26-,. the words. 'in 
this notion' are deleted and the fOllowing language inserted: 

'not on the application, itself,. but on, the 
essential elements which SOCal bears th~ 
burden of showing.' 

1) In the third sentence of the first tull paragraph of 
page 27, , the 'words "Hil.ODY. superior Court (1976) '63 cal. 
App.3d 8250,. cited in' are inserted :lmmec1'iately following the 
first opening parenthesis: the, words 'at 393' are inserted 1mme-, 
diately before'thelast closing parenthesis. 

m) In the' first line of 'page" 3-1, the' word, 'and' i.deleted: 
and the word' 'an' sUbstituted. 

" 

n) In the fourth line of page 31,. the word 'in' is l.nSert-
edbefore the word"an"at the end of ,the line',;. 

0) In the penultimate .entence', of· the :first partial para;' 
graph of page 31, after the worda 'during thi.period,,~the fol: 
lowing languageisinaerted::'· 

. 'and in the 'Note' to. :File' attached' to PSD's ' 
Auqust ,3.,. ,19'8.7 filing'.' 'Thre.pages of ',,' 
Socal "S report deal with· the' buyout in, ques
tion. . 'lhese' pages. pre.ent reuonawhich' , 
support termination .of·the . contract,.., but, do
not malee any ·reference' at· ,all,. to> the choice' 
of a buyout over.:other options: for ter
minatinq it.' . 

. 

", ,', 

p) In, the last sentence' ot the firSt partial paraqraphof 
page 31,.. after, the words 'socal's proOf,' 'the rollowinq language 
is inserted: '. :: : . 

-and the ,onlyjust!fieation .0. . far advanced' 
for the choice of the, ))uyout.i. the' "advice- ot 
counsel' a.sertion. of SoCal management on'·· 
August 23,. 1984" aarecorded in the . Not. to 
File.' 

" ' ,1. ",," '_' 

"'. '. 
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q) In the first sentence of the second full paragraph of 
page 31, the words 'and pay the termination payment' are deleted., 
and the words 'by the method chosen'" are .ubstituted. 

r) In the last.entence of the last full paraqraph of page 
31, the words 'SoC.l argues' are deleted and, the following lan
guage is .ubstituted: 

'However, SOCal deel'ines to make any affir
mative ahowing, that the choice of buyout 
itself WaS reasonable- and prudent, arguing' 

s) Following the phrase 'pre~erable to'" in the last .en~ 
tence of the first partial paragraph: ,of PAge ,32, the remainder-·of 
the .entenee is deleted'and'replacedwith the t~llow:Lng lan~g~:,. 

'the riak of damages due tQ breach of the 
contract.'" . 

t) At the end, of the first partiai paragraph on 'page 33,. ' . . . . 

the following language ia inserted: 

'PSI> does not b8ar the »urd.en of proving, that 
the buyout decision was unreasonable and
imprudent,. nor, ia . it, up to us·. to: make the , 
partie.' 'arguments·tor them: rather,. 'SOCal 
muat make' anattirmative mowing,·that."ll 
.... ntial·.l ... nt. of tbe,buyout-decision 
vera reaaonal:>le and prud.ent .. , No .rea.on: ~or 
the buyout 'd.ac1aion bas: been.:' .advaneedother 
than the advice ,of counsel, and that only·. 
indirectly,in ,the ·Note,·to File .• ' .We cannot -
see bow- SoC&l.can exPect us' to ,make ,a deter
mination'ratifying the decisionw1thout 
providing us with any affirmative' showing 
.that it was r.asonable and prudent.' 

u) In the firat· aentenceofthe first fUll- paragraph' of :'. 
, ". ' ':-.' • \ I' '. 

page 33, after the wor4a., 'SOCal's application,that,'tbe follow-
" , " ' .', 

iDg languagei. inserted:, 

'we cannot do what SoCal requests. without 
being presented, with some·arfirmative.ahowing 
of the' prudence. of·socal"a.,actions.lf·· ... 
Socal'a aolej.uat:i:tication for ebooaing the 

. '. 
r .,' './!i 

.. ,) 

',: •• ! 
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buyout over other methods of contract ter
mination is advice of counsel,-

v) After the first full paragraph of page 33, the follow
ing language is inserted: 

-A similar situation was pre.ented in 
BAndqArds. Ine. y.JOhnson i Johnson 
(N .. D.Cal. 197&) 413 F.SUpp. 92&p .wb.ere defen
dants against charges of attelDpted 
monopolization'bybad-faith, lawsuits 
prof erred advice otcounsel as.. An. affirmative 
defense, and claimed.' attorney-client 
privilege when plaintiffs sought discovery of 
the relevant case' files... The Court found 
that this affirmative defense constituted,an 
iDplied. waiver of the attorney-client 
privilege, .. Hying:: '. 

The deliberate injection,. of the' advice' of 
counsel into. a case waives thee attorney
client privilege as to communications, and 
doeuments .relatinq·' to the·' advice... . 
[Citations .. } , 

An important consideration'in assessing 
the issue of ':waiver ia fairness:. , Bierman 
y. Moreu&p 1.2'2 F'~SUpp. .. 2'50. (I>~ • .:r .. 1954) .. 
Thus, a party may notinaiat, on the : 
protection of, the, attorney-client'.' , 
privilege' fordamaginq communications 
while disclosing' other .eleetec1,com-' 
Ilunication.,becau.ethey'are .elf-.erving • ... .. 
By putting their'lawyers on the witness 
.tand in, order to demonstrate that the 
prior lawauitswerepursued,ontheba.sia 
of competent ,legal' advice . and: were'~ 
therefore.-. ,brought in, 'good faith, defen
dants rill waive the' attorney-elient .. 
privilege .aa to communication. relatinqto
the, issue of theqood-faith prosecution of 
the patent actions. 

413 F .SUPP .. ' 926, ~29· • 

. ·:It is, true that· the aituation",inBandqards 
was alightlydifferent from that in the 
presenteaae, in 'that. the defendants· in ' . 
Han4qar4swere' prepared', to substantiate their 

12 ' 
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claim of fiJood faith baaed on advice of coun
sel, by putting their lawyers on the witneas 
stand. SoCal, if we underatand it, is not 
prepared, to back its claim of reasonablenase 
and prudence beyond' its aaaertion of advice 
ot counsel. This does not, however, make 
HAndqards inapplicable t~the present case~ 
rather, it adds an obstacle -- failw:e of an 
affinaative showing: -- to- our makiD9' , a fiD
dinq in socal's tavorhere •. 

'FUrther, .we,believethat, withou1:: a' auf
fieientatfirmative ahowinq of the 
reasonableness ,and prudence of all tlle essen-' 
tial elements ot, SoCal's decision, w~! dc>'not 
have .diseretion t~ grant' SoC&l'sreCJI:1eat. It 
is. clear froJlltPuhlic'OtilitiesCode §. 463 
(l:»., quoted<a))ove at' page 21,. that tbe 
Legislature' intend.d,.that we make no' findlng. 
of reasonableness and' prudence in the absence 
of complete'doCUlllentary' information from, and 
affirmative showings by the utility whose 
operations are under rev1ew~ , While the, 
statute does not deal: . with inf'ormation' ' 
deliberatelywitbhald:" we think ,it: l:Ocely 
that that po.sibility cUd not occur to, the 
Legialature 1ri' vieW' of', our authority: under' 
article XII, 1,,6 and'f§314, . 581 and> 582' of, 
our Code .. ,We believe that ,the.' import ,o'fthe,:; 
statute is to-forbi'd:us to make any 'finding 
of·' reaaonableness anc1:prudence with'Clut full,' . 
evidentiary, support,by·the utility' for· its ' 
position~' .' , 

w)After" the .. cond,.entence ot the last partial paragraph," 
, I' , , 

on page )3, the following, language is', ina.x:teeL: "" 

'It'ia not·' socal'. application alone'that 
waive. the ' privilege' here,: ,1 t:ia,' thEa-' fact 
tbatve' •• eno ])asia.for, :rinding ~,. •. 
choice of buyout" reasonabl.,; ,o.therthan:. ad- ; 
vice of counael.'And,. ,as we. ',havepointec1"o'l.1t, 
elHWhere, the acivic.of- counael:.1si so> ' 
central 'to-'the inquiry" about the.:mollt ,,' ", 
reasonable, ,..ana' ot~ ·te:rminating·' ,a contract, 
that it would· be', di'fficul ttor SoCal, to con- , 
vince.ua, that its deciaion:.waspruClfmt, '" ", .'. 
without, depending' OD such:, advice.", J[Por~ i-f, 
advice of counsel, playad,no',par:t m:Socal.'a . 
deciaion· of, termination "method·,." we ,'lDuat cer-
tainly ask whybatore we.ake a> fi,nding that 
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the expenditure of this $7.4 million is 
rightfully t~ be born. by the ratepayers. 

'Accordingly, a tindinq ot a waiver ought to
encourage,. rather than, discourage, socal's 
attorneys to. make full and competent analyses 
when called upon, especially when they know 
that the subject ofanalyaiawill '))e a 
central element in proving-, that decisions 
based' on the analyses are reasona))l:e and 
prudent.. It: ,1a ,in Socal 'a, interest under 
such circumstances' ,to obtain,' the 'best, 
frankest,. ,and moat thorough'leqa1 advice 
possible,. and to- act on' it with the utmost 
prudence.' 

x) In the last partial .entence, on page J.J., the words 
'this case' are deleted and' the words 'such cases' are"aubstitut~ 

" 

ed. 
y) In the firat partial . ae~te~ce ot page" 34, 'the words, 

'supported SOCA1's',and'deciaion" are deleted, and'" the words 
'support theutilit1.es" and ,d.ecisions" are substituted:- the , 
following two sentences ,are, deleted .. 

z)Find1ngof fact:9ais 'addecS,.s follows: ):, 

'Socalhas' not,acSvanced any·reuonfor its. 
choice of buyout of the Getty contract, 
rather than any other: .ethad" of>teirmination" 
other, than in the'conference- of, August 23,. , 
198'4,' when it 'explained its,decision-entirely 
by reference to: the advice of counsel."" 

aa) Finding- of fa~ lOa is' added",,: aa:~ ,follows: 

'In' a, request, for', a' finding ))y, tho' Commission 
that a deci8ioD.'to-terminate a· contract by a 
buyout;waa rea.onable and prucSent~; Socalhas 
the burden of' makinq: an'~.affirmat1ve 'allowing, 
by cleared ,convincIng-evidence r " not; only: , . " ' 
that the ehoice,to-,terainate" the-:contrac:t was 
,reasonable' and"prudent,. but,: al.o',that ita' 
cboieeof ' •• thod .. of term!nat:ion:"was' , 
reasonable and,' prudent.' , 
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cb) Conclusion of Law No. 2 is aelete~ and the following 
language is substituted: 

'The constitution authorizes the legislature 
to enact provisions. that assure tTmclalDental 
tairness and due process in proee~dinqs 
before the Commission. The commission'''s 
ability to establish its own procedures is 
thus somewhat limited' by the constitution. 
However, there- is little guidance in statute 
and caaelaw- by which we can determine to 
which of our proceeding's 'or activities the . 
privileqe is meant to· apply anct·to·which o·t 
them- it is not~* 

cc) Conclusion ot Law No ... 4 is deleted. 
dd) The followinq language is added to the end of Conclu-' 

sion of law No. &: 

'The' AIJ . shall ',review the documents for the 
purpose" of limiting,disclosure of the . 
d.ocumentsto- information ,closely relevant to' 
the issues.. detined"'by the party 'requestinq , 
disclosure .... • '. " . ,. , , 

ee)In ordering paragraph No. 1, after, the'words-*for·ixL: 
Camera inspection,' the 'word~'for the,. purpose' of limitingd.is- ' 
closure as discussed herain', are inserted,. . 

3.. Socal'. requ •• tfor a continuation O't" the' atay' ,until, 
the matter is no' longer aub:rect',to review 'by the suprem~ Court~,:f.s 
denied .. 

This order .. ' is' affective t~ay .. 
Dated . JON s: 19'88- r at carson, California •. 

I will file a written dissent. 

FREDERICK It. DUDA 
commi •• ioner 

15-
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FREDERICK R. DUDA, Commissioner, dissenting: 

I must dissent from this Order Denying Rehearing and 
Modifying Decision a7~12-071 for the same reasons I dissented 
from the Commission·'s original decision' in this proceeding~ . 

While I.am glad that the majority now seems. tOo recognize 
that a finding Oof iinp11ed waiver of SoCals. attorney-elient 
privilege depends on whether SoCal .rests its case. for reeovel:Y of, 
its landfill gas contract·term.i:riationpayment 0n;theadviee· of 
its counsel, I continue to disagree with. the- majority"s. 
application Oof this principle to the' facts of the cas~ before us.. i 

~' ' . 

SoCAl asserts. that its. $7 million termination payment was 
reasonal:>le and' prudent becausetlie'payn\e~t·was. less tha%iit would 
have ended up. paying had' it .. continued to. take gas Under the :. 
contract.. SoCal maJces n~' argUments: based on· . the advice of its. 
counsel as to whether' the' contract cffered: SoCal an' opportunity' 
to tel:minateits obligations under the contract without. a . 
negotiated. bUl"0ut •. , 

The majority'S assumption that advice of ' counsel is the, 
foundation for SoCal,"s. cla1msthat' the terminatiOon payment was 
reasOonable is. not' based. 'on. any' ass~rtiOon. by socal in this. ' 

I • >. .~. , 

proceediIlg., but rather. is. baaed: on an'inference drawn..;.from a 

, 
" I 

conversation' between SoCAl ancL.POC staff.in1984, before the. 
negotiated buyouttOokpXace~ I. beli~ve that'this is.an improper 
basis'for fincl.ing~animplied:waiver,of·theattOrJley-client 

. '-1~. 
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privilege. A waiver of the attorney-client privilege can in 
certain circumstances be implied, true, but it should be implied 
only from the actions of a party during the course of the 
proceeding. It is simply wrong, to base afinclinq of implied 
waiver on something never asserted in any ple~d.ing or testimony. 

This is not. to say that the majority is. wrong in noting, the 
importance of SOCal' s- decision .. to terminate. the Montexy Park 
Landfill contract through a negotiated buyout rather than. through, 
some other means.. The reasonableness of· any texmina.tion payment, 
is.. clearly linked to the qUestion whether SoC4l had: the opts.onto': 
te:cm.i.nate the agreement at no cost. ' For' example ,..1f· the. gas 
supplied to SoCalwas' contam~tnatedwith: chendcals-' that made it 

. " \ 

hazardous or otherwise unmarketable~ or if'the gas did not meet , 
the btu requirements specified in, the contract, then perhap~ .mr! 
termination payment was unre~sonable· •. This issue must.be exPlored'!: 
further in thi8proeeeclinq before the COmmiss,ion ean make, a ' ' 
detexm1nationof the reasonableness of the termination payment~ . 

•• " < 

If· Soeal fails to convince us'that there was no-legal, eost-:, 
'. ' , 

free, way out of i.ts landfill'qas,obliqation'or that some other 
legit.imate business, reason ,justified',the', Payment:, then. we should' :: 
find' thAt SoCal has. fai:ted to, meet its burclenof proving-the, 
reasoMl>leness of its. termination.payment., and-,not allow SoCal to-' 
recover this money from ratep4ye~s,. ,. ' 

u"', 

As J: noted in" my ,earl.:LercU.68eDt~ the funclamental·,1.ssue':.in 

this case is whetherSOCal's . deei:s.i.on-to terminate' the contract 
through' a negotiated buyout';w4s;4're480nableon~.'in lighto( all, 

'the, informationthat:'tbe"'utility's decisiori., makers had, or, should,' 
have had at the time the decision was made • The ~ide~ce n~~: 

" .f 

-2';' 
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to determine the reasonableness of SoCal~s actions can be 
obtained through direct ~~estioning of SoCal'8 decision makers to 
establish what was actually known and through direct evidence 
presented to show what SoCal should have known at the time it 
terminated the landfill gas. contract .. 

SoCal'8- privileged communications· are relevant, but not 
, .. 

essential. PSD' is perfectly capable of" reading the' contract' at 
issue,qu.estioning,SoCal~s decision'maker~"analyzing the 
performance of ,the parties to the contract" and, d.rawing 
conclUSions as to, the knowledge· andunderstand~9SoCal should 
have had when making its, decision: to negootiatetermination of,the 
contract. Since our reasonableness,revie~wi;ll,Cons.ider n~t'OnlY 
what SOCal says its clecis,ionmak~rs knew,.but :also what' ,PSD " 
believes they should have known,. I think PSD overemphas.izes',the 
impo:r:tanee of the portion of So Cal's actual: :la1owledge that' is. 
represented by its attorneys" conficlent£al. opinions .. 

'. '. . 

My objection: to finding ,of, .an'iinplied waiver ie, of course, 
.. , 

base<i on the conduct of· the 'partiestc>this proceeding· to date .. 
If, during the future course, of' this proeeectingr,SoCal~er 

. states that, it made" the texminationpayment in reliance on. its 
lawyers' opin.ion that it could not "otherwiae' . escape from its. 
contractual obli9'4ti~ns, then i~"maY':.well:.be appropriAte .for us. 

. to find that SoCal'sreliance on tbeadvice· of, its counsel 
constitutes an implied wAiver' of ,its. 'attorney-client privilege.;., 
We should. not, 'howe~er, pre-empt ~soCal"8.ri9bt to argue its case 
as it sees fit: by finding. an ,implied: waiver now": A pAX'ty cannot ' 
fairly be found to havEt' waived"a pri.vilegesimply'because'~f"an 
opponent.'8·characterizat1on.of, its: leqalposition. 

,-3--
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To sum up, it is not fair for the majority to take away 
SoCal's attorney-client privilege on the ground that Soeal is 
resting its case for recovery of the- landfill gas contract 
termination payment on the advice of counsel that there were no 
legal alternatives, when the only arguable' evidence of this is an 
inference drawn, from 'a conversation'between,SoCal and commission 
staff long preceding the filing,of,ihe'applieation leading to 
this decision. An implied waiver of' the' attorney..;elient 
privilege must be based only on the actions of a party during the:: 
course of the proceeding.. The major,ityerrs in basing its 
deeision.on an, alleged, SOCal argument never actually asserted in 
any pleading or testimony .. 

Given the high. probability that So,Cal will appeal today's 
decision, I believe that the Commi'ssion, should stay its order, 

, ' 

that SoCal produce certain documents until SoCal has filed its ' 
appeal o;r' the statutory, peri~d,' for, the filing· of such an' appeaJ., , , •• 
has elapsed_ 

June 8" 1988 
Carson/California 

, , 

~.~, 
Frederic'k :R:. Ouda" Commissioner,' 
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/' 
k) In the last full paragraph of page 26, the words ~~n 

this notion" are deleted and the following language inserted: 

"not on the application itself, but on the 
essential elements whieh SoCal bears the 
burden of showing." 

1) In the third sentence of the first full araqrapb of 
page 27, , the words "Wilson v, SUperior Court ( 76-) 63 Cal. 
App.3d 82S, eited in" are inserted tmmediately ollowing the 
:first opening parenthesis; the words "'at 393'" 

diately before the last closing parenthesis. 
xn) In the first line·of page 31, th word "'and"'is deleted, 

and the word "an" substituted. 
n) In the fourth line of page 31, the word. "in" is insert-' 

ed before the word "an" at the end' ot e line. 
0) In the penul tixnate seIl;tence of the first partial par~

qraph of page 31, after the words "d ring this period," the fol
lowing language is inserted: 

p) 

page 31, 

"and, in the "Note' to F· e' ,attached to- PSO's 
AUg'Ust 3, 1987 filing. Three paqes of 
SoCal's report deal w'th the buyout in ques
tion. Tbese' pages p esent reasons which 
supportterxnination t the contract,. but clo 
not make' any refer ce~ at all to the choice 
of a buyout over 0 er options for ter-
minating it .. " 

of'the first partial paraqrapb. of 
the followinq lanquAge 

is inserted: 

"'and the 0 y justifieation'so- far advanced 
for the ch iee ot tbe,buyout is the advice' of 
eounsel a sertion of: SoCalq manaqement on " 
August 2' ,. '1984 as recorded in the Note' to-
File." ' ' 

10 
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paqe 
and 

//' 

q) In the first sentence of the second full paraqr~h of 
31, the words Wand pay the termination payment* a~deleteQ 

the words *by the method chosen" are substituted 
r) In the last 'sentence of the last full pa aqraph of paqe 

31, the words "SoCal argues" 
quaqe is s\lbsti tuted: 

"However, SoCa1 declines to make a affir
mative showinq that the choice of uyout 
itself was reasona):)le and pruden, arguinq" 

s) Followinq the phrase *preferab e toN in the last sen
tence of the first partial paraqraph 0 paqe 3Z, the remainder of 
the sentence is deleted and replaced lanquage: 

"the risk of d~ages due o breach of the 
contract. * 

t) At the end 
the followinq lanquaqe is inse 

u) 
paqe 33, 

e'burden of provinq that 
the buyout decisio was unreasonable and 
ilDprudent,. nor' is it up- to us to'make the 
parties..' arqumen for them: rather,. SoCal 
must make an afrmativeshowinq that all 
essential eleme ts of the buyout decision 
were reasonabl and prudent.. No reason for 
the DUyout de ision has.Deen advanced· other 
than the adv' e of counsel, and that only 
indirectly ithe.Note'to .File. We cannot 
see how, SoC 1 can expect us to make a deter
mination r ifyinq the decision without ' 
providinq s with any affirmatiVe showing 
that it w s reasonable and prudent." 

irst sentence of the first full paragraph of, 

in; languaqe 
e words, *SoCal's application that,." the follow-'. 

inserted: 

cannot do what SoCal requests without 
nq presented with some affirmative showing-

o the prudence of SoCal."s actions_ If . 
oCal's sole justification for choosinq the 

11' 
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buyout over other methoas of contract ter 
mination is advice of counsel~w 

v) After the first full paragraph of page 
ing language is inserted: 

WA similar situation· was presented 

(N.D .. Cal. 1976) 413 F.SUpp •. 92'or defen-
dants a~ainst charges of attemp 
monopol~zation by bad-faith la uits 
proferred advice of counsel a an affirmative 
defense r and claimed attorne client 
privilege when plaintiffs so ghtdiscovery of 
the relevant case files.. T e Court found 
that this affirmative defe se constituted· an 
implied waiver of tbe.att mey-elient 
privileqe~ saying: . 

The deliberate· irij.e ion of the advice of 
counsel int~ a cas waives the attorney
client privilege' to, cOllllnunications ana 
aocuments relatin to the advice .. 
(Citations. J 

An important c sideration in assessing 
the issue of w. iver· is fairness. Bi~rman 
v, Marcus, 12 F;..Supp'" 2'5.0, (D .. N~J .. 1954) .. 
'I'hus~ a part may not insist on the 
protection ~e attorney-client 
privilege r damaging: communications 
while disc osing other selected com
municatio s because 'they are self-serving .. 

By putt nq thoir lawyorf:l. on.thea witnoctJ 
atanc1 orc1or to:c1emonstrato that the' 
prior awsuitllwore pursuec1 ontbe,basier. 
of co petent legal ,advice and, were, 
ther fore,. brought ing-ood- faith,. defen
dan will waive the attorney-client 
pro ilege as tocommunicatioris relating to
th issue of the good-faith. prosecution of 

patent aotions. . 

F .. SUpp .. 926, 929. 

HI is true that the situation in Hanggard~ 
s· slightly different from that in the· 
esent ease,. in· that the defendants in 

~~~~~ were prepared t~ substantiate their' 

12' 
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w) 

claim of good faith based on advice of coun
sel, by putting their lawyers on the witnes 
stand. SoCal, if we understand it, is not 
prepared to Dack its claim of reasonablen ss 
and prudence beyond its assertion of adv'ce 
of counsel. This does not~ however, ma e 
Handgatd~ inapplicable t~ the present ease; 
rather, it adds an obstacle -- failure of an 
affirmative showing -- to,' our mak;t'nq, a fin
ding in Socal's favor here. 

*FUrther, we believe that, with ut a suf
ficient affirmative showing of th 
reasonableness and prudence of a~ the essen
tial elements of SOCal's decisi , we do not 
have discretion t~ qrantSoCal'e request. ~t 
is clear from Pul:>lic 'Otilitie Code § 46-3 
(b), quoted above at page 2'1 that the 
Legislature intended that W lnake'no finding 
of reasonableness and prud~ce in the absence 
of complete' documentary i or.mation trom and 
affirmative showings by e utility whose 
operations are under rev. ew. While-the 
statute does not deal w. th info~ation 
deliberately withheld; we think it likely 
that that possil:>ility did not 'occur to' the 
Legislature in view f our authority under 
article XIX, §6 an §§. 314, ,58:1,' and SSZ of 
our Code. We beli e that the ill1p¢rt of the 
statute, is to forb d us to· make any finding. 
of reasonableness and· prudence without full 
evidentiary supp rtby the utility tor it$ 
position. * . 

After the sec nd. sentence of the 'last partial paragraph' 
on page 33,.the follow: nq language is· inserted: 

NIt is no SoCal'sapplieation alone that 
waives privile~e here; it is the taet 
that we ee nO' basloS forfindinq Socal's 
choice f buyout reasonable, other than ad
vice 0 eounsel. And, '. as we have pointed out 
elsew ere, the advice of counsel is so 
cent 1 to, " the inquiry about the most 
rea nable means of terminating a contraet 
tha it would. be Clifficultfor Socal to con
vi ce us that its decision was p~dent 
w'thout depencUnq on such' advice. For, if 

Clvice of counsel played no. part in socal's 
ecision o,t termination method, we' must cer

tainly ask,why betore we make a finding that 

13 
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the expenditure of this $7.4 million is 
rightfully to ~e ~orne by the ratepayers. 

"Accordingly, a finding of a waiver ought to. 
encourage, rather than discourage, SOC¥'s 
attorneys to, make full and competent ~alyses. 
when called upon, especially when theY know 
that the subj ect of analysis will bel a 
central element in proving that de~sions 
based on the analyses are reason~e and 
prudent. It is in. SoCal's intereSt under 
such circu:m.stances to obtain th~ ))est, 
frankest,. and most thorough le~l advice 

prudence .. " 
possible,. and to ,act on it w7' 'the utmost 

x) In the last partial sentence on page 33·, the words 
::'is case" are deleted and the w1 "such cases" are substitut-

y) In the first partial s~tence of page 34, the words 
"supported Socal's" and wdecisiQhN are deleted and the words 
"support the utilities'" and "~cisionsN' are substituted.;' the 
following two· sentences are' d/leted • 

z) Finding ef fact 9 is added,. as fellows: 

aa) 

"Socal has not vanced any reason for its 
choice of· buyou ef·the. Getty contract, '. 
rather than an other method ef termination,. 
other than in'Jt,he conference of August 23, 
19S4, when it/explained its decision entirely 
by reterencjVt~ the advice of counsel." 

Fin~ing e)Vtact lOa is added,. as follows: 

NIna r~~s1?- tor a" fin~ing ~y the conunission 
that a Sfec.l.s.l.on to: ternunate a, contract by a 
buyout /'iIas reasonable and prudent, Socal· has 
the b~den of making an affirmative showing 
by cl~ar and conVincing evidence r not only , 
that/the choice to terminate the contract was 
readonable and prudent,. but also that its 
ch • ce efmethocl ot 'termination was ' 
re sonable arid,prudent .. " 

14 
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bb) Conclu~ion ot Law No. 2 is deleted an 
languaqe is subs~ituted: ~ 

"The constitu~i~n authorizes the. ~qislature 
tc enact prOViSions that assure ~Qamental 
fairness and due process in pr~edinss 
before the Commission. The co~ission's 
ability to establish it~ own ~oeedures is 
thus somewhat limited by the~onstitution. 
However, there i~ lit.tle gu~ance in statute 
and caselaw by which we c~deter.mine to. 
whien of our proceedings o~ activities the 
privilege is meant to. apply and to. which of 
them it is not.H -1 

cc) Conclusion of Law' No. 4I'is deleted. 
dd) The following languaqJ is added to the end" o.f Conclu

sion of law No.6: '1 . 
"The ALJ shall rev'ew the documents for the 
purpose of limit~ disclosure of the . 
documents to info~tion closely relevant to., 
the issues defined by the party requesting 
disclosure." I . . 

ee) In ordering pa.raqraph. No.1,. after the words Hfor in... 
cawl'3\ inspection," thJ word.s Hfor the purpose ef limitinq dis-' 
closure as discussed ~reinH are inserted. 

3. secal'sreq;iest for a centinuation of the stay until 
the matter is no. lOI?ger subj.ect to review by the Supreme ceurtis 
denied. I .. 

This or~r is effective today. 
Dated .1 JIll' 8"']988: ' at san Francisco·, California.· 

/ 
I will file a writtel di::::::::ent. ,.,.. ... ..., ...... ....,.. .......... ,.......... 

STANLEY w ~ . HOLETt;~·'~--~ I.~ ,'. ~~~.7;;:~'r~:~, .. " 
FREDERICK R/D'OOA. .'. 

- COmmi:=::=:i:one " .... ,' , ..... 
, " .. .~, 

l'ret=: ±:d'eri:t:: .. ~) '~':'.~., 
DONALD VIAL ~~:. :~2' ,~:··'.·':.7·;:'::" :')':..':r;'.'. 
G. MITCHELL WILlC. !,.::'~,'.):':~,: .. \' .:, . ....:.~ 
JOHN B. OHA..'\aA4~ ".} .. ~;, .~ .:: ... ' .. '.> 

Co·rr.mi~::; ioner::; ,:>::.'.:,.'~ ~,. , .. ,~. ~, .. ,:"r--

~-------------------
15 . 
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FREDERICK R. DODA, Commissioner, dissenting: 

I must dissent from this Order Denying, Rehearing and 
Modifying Decision 87-12-071 for the same r ~ons I dissented 
from th~ Comml.ssion~s original decision in his proceeding. 

While I am glad that the xna:rority ow seems to' recognize 
that a finding of impliedwaiver,Of~QCals.attorney-client , 
privilege depends on whether SOCal :cest's, its case for reeovexy' of, 

its landfill, gas,c?ntl:ae,t term, inat/on'. pa:tntent on ,the' ad~, ice of, ", 
its eounsel,I continue, to diSag;6~'WJ.th' the maj,crity~s. ' : 

application of thi~P"l.n,C,i~le, / 't, <> th .. f"ctsof th~ c""e bet~re us. , 

SOCal asserts that :its 17 million terminaticn payment was 
reasonable and'prudent bec~se the payment -was less than it would I 

have ended up paying, had :It continued-te> take gas under the ' 
contract. SOC."l makes n£ arguments based. on the-' advice -of its. I', 

counsel' as to ',v'hethertbe contract offered.SoCal, an opportunity', '" 

to te:r:m.tnate- i:ts 07, 1, 'J.,' ,lations'un~e~_the~ contraetwithout a 
negotiated buyout. ," " ,,-, ' 

.: ", ' 
, ' 

-' , 

.. ' 

-ii' 

'rhe majority/s assumption that advice' 'cf counsel _is the, 
foundation fo~ S6Cal's claims that" the- ,te:rminaticn payment was 
reasonable is lot based onany'~$sertionbY. sOcalin thiS: 
proceeding,." bC.t rather £s.:based: en.' an inference:, drawn ,from a 
eonversatio betweenSoCal-and'PUC'st~ff,':Ln' 19S4, before-the-, 
negotiated uyout tOok place. I believe:, that thJ.s is an improper, 
basis fo .. finding'an impriedwaiver of the attorney~c:-lient 

, .-

~, I' 
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privilege. A waiver of the attorney-client privilege c in 
certain circumstances, be implied, true, but it shoul be implied 
only from -ehe actions o'! a party durin9' tho- courSQ ()f the 
proceeding- It is, simply wrong to base afindi of implied 
waiver on something never asserted in any ple 

This is not to say that the majority s. wrong in noting the 
importance of SoCal' s dec.tsion' ,to termi tethe "Montery Park 
Landfill contract through a" negotiate uyout,rather ,than th:rough 
some other means.. 'l'hereasonablenesof any termination ,payment' , 
is clearly linked: to'the' question,~ether SOCal had the option to: 
terminate the ,agreement, at',no cos • 'For example,: if the, g.,.5,. 
supplied to SoCal was contamina d with'chemie.,.ls that made it 
hazardous or otherwise unmarke able ,or: 'if the gas, did ,not meet 
the btu requ:Lrements, speeifi "in' the' contract, then PerMps.~" • 
termination payment wasUnr 
further in this. proceeding 

" \ :_ .. ' .' . "., I; 
sonable. This issue, must :be, explored'l; 
fore the Commission can make a ' 

determination of 'the rea nableness of th~ termination payment:' 
. ~ .. 

If SOCal fails to convince-us that there was nO-legal, cost
free, way out of its aridfill gas obligation or that ~ome other, 

legitimate bUSine%!,s eason JUS, t'ifi,ed, the pay.m, e~t, the~ w.e., ShOUld,"'" 
find that SoCal ,ha failed to meet its burden':of proving the' 
reasonal:>leness,of itste~nation:'p'ayment and not allow-SoCalto' 

rec: ::t:j: :~:~:::a::::nt, the f~~ental issue in .... 

this case is jk~~e:r: SoCal:"s. decision.: , to terminate thecontr~ct . ", . 
through a nepotiate~'buyout was ,.,.reas0n":b:1e ,one: in 'l~9'ht of"al'l.::, 

ion that the -utility"sdeei5:1on .IMkers' had or. should,:. 
; ,.',' ." ,I' 

h~ve the time the decision was. 'made'a " The' evidence: nOOded' 

, ~ .. ' .' 
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to determine the reasonableness ,of SoCal's acti 
obtained through direct questioning of SoCal's decision makers to 
establish what was actually known and throug direct evidence 
presented to show what SOCal should have kn wn at the tim~ it' 
'1:crminated. tho landfill gas contract. 

SoCal's privileged eommuxUcations' re relevant, but not 
essential. PSD is perfectly capable . reading'the contract at. 

. . . , 

issue, questioning SoCal's. decision 
performance 0·£ the parties .to, thee n'1:raet,' and drawing 
conclusions as. to the knO~ledgea understanding SoCalshould. 
have hact when making its dec1sio ,to negotiate terJXU.natio~'~fthe . ' 
contract .. ess::eviewwillconsider not' only' 

. . 

what'SoCal l5ays its dec1sionm ers, knew, ,but also what, PSD ' 
believes. they·. should· have bo ,'.I:. think PSD 'overemphasizes, the 
importance of the portion.,o SoCal,'s.actual'knowledge that .is, , .., . ," 

represented by its "'tt.orne·,':confident1",1 opinions.· " 

My, objection to, .fin ing; of ,an implied waiver is, '. of course, 
based on the conduct of'the,partiest~.1;his'proceed:tn9', todate. 
If, during, the future ourse of thiS: proceedinq, SoCal, ever 
states that it made" e termination payment, in reliance on ,its 
lawyers' opinionth it·c~uld-not,otherwi~e·escapefrom' its 
contr~ctual oblig'" ions,.thenitmaY,w~ll be, appropriate' for us ' 
to find th",t SoCa 's reliance on the advice of its counsel; 
constitutes anU£Plied waiver of its' attorney-clien-e privil~9'e. .' 

We ~hould not, ... ~ ,owe~e.r~' pre-empt ~ocal'Sright, to ~. que, its; caSe 
as lot sees fiyby fl.nding an, 1mpl.1.ed> waiver now. A party cannot 
fairly be .foUfd. to 'have' .wa~ved' 'a'privileg~,.'Silnply bec",use Of'.~ " 

opponent's c aracterization,of· its., legal position. " '. . 

" 

',"". 

,", .' 

, . 
:! , 

" :' . 
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To sum up, it is not fair for the majority t take away 
SoCal's attorney-client privilege on the ground/that Socal is 

resting its case for recovery of the land~fill gas contr, act 
termination payment on the c:&dvice- of counsel hat there were no. 
legal alternatives, when the only arguable vidence of this- is an 
inference- drawn from, a convers.ation betwe n Socal Md commission -" 
staff long preceding the filing of the' Iplication leading to. 
this decision.' An impl:i:ed waiver of t eattorney-client 
privilege must be based only on: the, tions ofa party during. the 
course of t.he proceeding_ The majo ityerrs in:' basing its 
decision on an alleged SoCalar nt never' actually asserted in.'-
any pleading or test1mony." . 

Given the.high. probabilit that SoCAl will appeal today"s 
decision, I believe that ~ the',.COmmiSSiOn~hould; stay it~ord:r 
thc:&t $oCal produce certa.l.n' d6~ents unt.l.l$oCal' has floled' lots, 
appeal or the iod:for the filing ofsueh an appeal 
has elapsed. 

June 8, 1988. 
Carson.,:Califo 

~
' ' 

, . 
, , 

~' 
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Decision 81, OS- 029, .... 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILI~i.ES 

In the Matter of the Applicat~on of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY to ) 
revise its rates under the ) 
Consolidated Adjustment Mechanism. ) 

Applicat'on No. 86-09-030 
(Filed S tember 19, 1986) 

) 

------------------------------) 

has filed an 
application for rehearing of Decis on (0.) 8.7-12-07l. SAN DIEGO 
GAS ANO ELECTRIC COMPANY (SOO&£)· . s. tiled a response in support 
of SoCa.l's application for rehe ring (SOG&E~S response). SoCal'!s 
application for rehearing. sus ded the ordering paragraphs of 

I, 

0.87-l2-07l. ired additional time to· consider the 
matter, we extended the sus nsionon March 9,. 1988 in 0.8:8-03:"': . . 
040, and again on April 2'Z,. 1988.· The suspension expires with· 
the issuance of this ord r. 

The applieat' n for rehearing and SDG&E's response 
contain a multitude 0 allegations of error,. of varying merit. 
We have cons.idered a 1 the allegations and are of the opinion 
that good cause for. rehearing has. not been .shown.. Neither the I 

application for· rearing nor SOG&E'5 response raises any ques~ 
tion ofleqal e or which would benefit fro~ the takinqot' aclcli-.. 
tional evidence or the hearing. of furthe~ arguments. 

. . . 

Howe er, the· application. and SDG&E's response have 
alerted· us to several problems with 0.87-1Z-07l. Although we are 

presentecl 
applicati 
should b 

. . , . .. . 
by any of the grounds' advanced,. or by the ar9'JlXlents' 

their support (at least as' they are stated in thE7' ... 
and response) ~ we have determined that our reasoxUng'" 

better articulatecl.. . Accordingly,. and bearing in lllilid-~. 
the i ortance of the issues it dealt with, we have· reconsidered 
0.8·7-12-071 thoroughly. We now modify that decis.ion . 

1 
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1. ~e Constitutional Conclusion. 

Neither SoCal nor SDG&E has 0 our tinding 
that the attorney-client privilege appl'ies to· s, and we do not 
mean to change the essence of that finding re. However, in 
reviewing 0.87-12-071, we fear that our di ss.ion of the consti
tutional aspects of our decision may have found too much. 

In the oral arguments and bri s on which 0·.8.7-12-071 

was based, PSO arqued that article XII § 6 of the california 
constitution gives us authority to e ine records of all publie 
utilities within its jurisdiction. oCal advanced no arg'Ulllents 
against this proposition.. However we also-cons.idered article 
XII, § 2 of the constitution, w provides that*Subject to 
statute and due process, the Co ission may establish its 0'W%l 

procedure." Noting that evi'deiaryrules are procedural,. we 
decided that the attorney-eli nt privilege prOVisions. of the 
Evidence Code, being statuto ,. must apply to Commission proceed
ings. 

We now believe at our'reasoning was expressed'too 
broadly. It article XII § 2" is read, to· mean that any procedural 
statute will override 0 rules of procedure, then the entire 
Evidence Code and Code of, civil. Procedure, not j:ust the sections 
on privileges, must applied to- our proceedings, and the,'!irst 

,'(I 

sentence o'! article II, § 2" is ther~foremeanin9'less. A funa.a
mental principleo! statutory construction is that statutes, or, 
as in this case, c nstitution~l' provisions, must be' read so as t~:, 
be meaningful ins far as possible. Th.erefore,. the "SUbj ect to: 

of article' XII, § 2' could not have been meant 
to subj ect . us t all the: procedural rules enacted DY statute for -
the courts o,t 

Ano 

estate. 
er fundamental principle- of ,statutory eonstruction' 

is that when wo statutes (or a statute and. a constitutional 
provision) pear to De in' conflict, they should be read, if 
possible, as not to, conflict.' , Article XII, § 2' says that the . 

may m~ke its own procedural rules,.. but .. the statutory 

. ,-'" 
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language indicates that the attorney-client privilege n the 
Evidence Code is intended to apply to us. It is rea onable to 
conclude that, where the legislature enacts a stat e which it 
specifically intends to apply to- us, the statute . s one otthose' 
referred to in the words WSubject to statuteW i article XII, § 

z. The wording of Evidence Code § 910 and the Comments of the 
Assembly committee on· the Judiciary to § 914 how- that pri vil~es 
were intended. specifically to apply to-our roeeeClinqs. There
fore, the EviClence Cod.e's attorney-client rivilege must apply in ' 
at least some of the COlnlnission's regula orjac:tivities. 

However, if the privilege is ,0 be ap~liedto us in any 
and every proceeding before us, the Ev, Clence Code again comes 
into apparent conflict with the. cons tution .. Article' x:tI; § 6 
gives us power to examine records the utilities We requlate;:, 
Public Utilities. Cod.e §§ 3l4, 463" b), 581 and SSZ (among' others): 
reinforce the extremely broad. na re- of this authority,. and. do. 
not exclud.e privileged d.ocument from, the scope of our authority, 
to review documents. We are a '0 tully cognizant of the compel-" 
ling public poliey in favor 0 ensuring the Commission,has access 
to all relevant utility dents. Without such access, the 
Commission's. ability to' re late effectively is severely circum
scribed. Accordingly,. we Ire not inclined to interpret the at>-, 
plieable authorities so al to limit our investigatory powers. ' ' 

Unless ~e LegiSlature. chooses. to clari~y i~G in~ent, . 
we may at soxne poJ.nt ~ve todefJ.ne precl.sely those s:z.tuatJ.ons.J.Xl' ... 
which the pri vileqe is/ meant to apply' to- us and. those in, which i t~ 
is not. Because there is little quidanee for us in statute and , 
caselaw, we hesitalt. to make such 'adefi.n1tl:on when it is not ' 
strictly necessary. In the case before us, ther~ is a:mple . . ... 
evidence for a'fin ing of implied wa.iver even if the privilege , 
does exist.. Ther/fore, we· decline· to. make a tinClinq at thi~ti:me ... 
as to the scope If the application of the privilege to'.us in the 
performance of tur duties, 'and modify our previous decision ac
cordingly • 

/ 3. 
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2. Express Waiver. 

In reconsidering D.87-12-071, we have tak~ another 
look at our conclusions in the question of expres~waiver. 'We 
concluded there that the disclosure, made in the Note to FileH 

by SoCal staff, dated August 23, 1984, Attachme t C t~ PSD's 
August 3, 1987 opposition to SoCal's Motion f Review of Al:J 
Ruling (Note to. File), of the decisions and 
cal's attorneys, was not of sufficient scop to constitute ex
press waiver of the privilege.. Weare not convinced that this 
conclusion is compelled by the factual s' uation, nor are we 
convinced of the opposite. Upon reexam' ation, we see the ques-
tion in this instance as an extremely 
clearer grounds on Which to resolve 
believe that it is wiser to decline 
waiver at this time • 

3. Implied Waiver. 

Given the 
e' issues in this ease, we 
conclusion as to express 

SoCal's application or rehearing made six allegations 
of legal error in, 0 .. 87-12-07 , and SOG&:E'sresponse made five, 
with little duplication" al surrounding: our finding that implied; 
waiver has occurred under e specific facts of this case. so
cal's applieation for re aring alleges legal error on the fol
lowing qrounds: (1) 0.8: -12-071 cites n~ analogous case findinq'.· 
an implied waiver of attorney-clientprivileqe; (2) the con
tents of the memos ha . not been put at issue within themeaninq 
of *implied waiver;:* (3) conditioning recovery of costs on waiver 
of the attorney-eli t privilege violates SoCal's due proeess 
rights;: (4) O.a1-1 -071 errs .in overbroad interpretation of It'im
plied waiverH

' so s to con!lict· with Evidence' Code §§ 90'i and 
910; (5) even if other elements of implied waiver are present" 

• I ' • ."." 

SoCal's revelat'on of the conclusions otthexnemos was not VQlun-~. 
tary because r sonableness review is not voluntary;, and (5) .itL 

4 
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c~me~ inspection is meanin~less and fails to make the decision 
lawful. ~ 

SDG&E's response alleges the following lygal errors: 
(1) 0.8.7-12-071 violates the prohibition of Ev .. C Ie § 912 
against coercion~ (2) the decision misinterpretr caselaw; (3) the 
implied waiver doctrine violates the equal pro ction clause of 
the United states Constitution; (4) the impli d waiver doctrine' 
violates due process rights; (5) the Commiss on has an interest 
in preservin~ the attorney-client privileg , and (6) the attor
ney-client privilege aoes not interferew' full disclosure. 

We have thoroughly considered aCh of the alle~ations 
contained in either SoCal's Applicatio for Rehearing and SOG&E's: 
Response in support of it, and none 0 them has convinced us that 
there is good cause to clisturb our f' nding of implied waiver in 
this case or our order that the. s ect . documents :be suDmitted 
for in cam~t.A review in order to- it the resulting diselosure:-
Neither have we seen good cause ora rehearing ofthesc' matters" 
or for a stay of our deeision .. However, some of the allegations 
have convinced us that 0.$7-1 071, as it stands, could be lnis-' 
read. Therefore we now modi 
our reasoning and conclusio s. 

Therefore,. 
IT- IS ORDERED 

our earlier. decision to clarify 

1. Rehearing of is hereby denied. 
2.. 0.8:7-12-071 hereby modified as follows:' 

a) J:n the seco t\ full para~aph of page lot the decision, : 
the second sentence's modified as follows~ 

legal analyses under-
lying . decision to- buyout the contract· 
have be n placed' at issue by the application 
and th t fundamental fairness requires the 
cliscl sure of information that would other
wise e privileqed. w 
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b) In the second full para9raph of page 1 of 
following the second sentence, the following lanqua 

e decision; 
is inser-

ted: 

NIn addition, we find that (1) Articl XII, 
§ 6 of the California constitution q ves the 
Commission power to examine records of 
utilities, (2) that Article 3 of pter 4 of 
Division 8 of the Evidence Code ( ttorncy
client privilege) applies before this 
Commission in certain instances hich require 
further analysis to define, an (3) that in 
the present case, even assumi g that the 
privilege does apply, an imp 'ed waiver of 
the privilege has occurred .. ~ 

c) Before the last sentence t the first partial paragraph 
on page 2, the following lanquage s inserted: 

NOn Auqust 23, 1984, conference call was 
arranged for several epresentatives of socal 
and of the Public Ut 'litiesCownission. to.· 
discuss resolution f' the contract problem • 
SoCal's'spokespers, William OWens, gave 
reasons why the eo tract was undesirable, and 
""'requested permi sion~ from the .CPOCto 
neg'otiate with G tty in an effort to-develop
a one-t~e buyo charge to escape from the 
contract ....... 

NSill Stalder Cof the CommiSSion) asked why 
we couldn't j t· 'walk ,away' from: the 
contract~o ens explained to him that our 
attorneys h d gone over the .contract several 
times.. 'rh e is no way we could legally 
cancel the contract and we· would be subject 
to a law it."'" (SoCal's NNoteto.Filell' on 
the con! ence call,. produced at the request· 
of PSD a d attached as part .ofAttacblnent C 
to PSD'Auqust 3, 1987 briet(Note to 
File).) 

ission's representative then agreed 
egotiation would be a reasonable 

dure, and Socal proceeded to· negotiate a 
t .. N . 
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d) Before the first full paragraph on page 2,~e 
ing language is inserted: J' 

"On June 9, 1986, staff sent a data re~st 
to SoCal. The utility had submitted an/ad-
vice letter on March 21, 1986, asking 1!he 
Commission's a~proval of the buyout - / 
aqreement, saY1ng that SoCal had consUlted 
staff before negotiating and that *S~ff 
indicated its concurrence with the plan." 
The June 9 data request asked for identities 
of the staff members consulted" ~, places 
and attendance of any, meetings, t6.e manner 
and subject matter of staff's coficurrence, 
and copies of all notes or memoranda taken or 

follow-

prepared by SoCal summarizing~e meetings. 
On July 3, 19S6, staff receivqaSoCal's 
response, which included the ote to File. 

"SoCal has submitted a repo in this 
proceeding, in which it ar es that the ter-
mination of the contract s reasonable and 
prudent. However, it ha not given any 
reason for its choice of/a negotiated $7.4 
million buyout over o~r methods of ter-
minating the contract" in that report or ' 
elsewhere in this pro eding. The only af-, 
firmative justificat'" n for that, choice which 
we have seen in

r 
th' ecord is the August 23, 

1984 representation that the decision was 
made on the advice of counsel." 

e) In the second full sentence on page 9, the words "Since :" 
SoCal" are deleted and tlIe words"According to SoCal, since it" 
are Substituted: / ' , • . 

f) The f1rst t~ sentences of the th1rd full paragraph of I 

page 12' 'are deleted ~d the following language is substituted: 

, I. 
"PSI) ar~s that the, express 'wa1 ver oecur.red . 
during tlie August 23, 1984 conference 
describe<i above, in ,which Socal justified the 
choice pf the buyout, rather ,than' other op-
tions for terminating the contract, entirely. 
on the' basis of advice: of counsel (Note to 
File)."· . . 

7 
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g) In the last sentence of the first full paragraph of 
page 15, the words wLegislature hasw are deleted and ~ words 
"constitution and Legislature havew are substituted. / 

h) All of page 11 beginning with the first fu11 paragraph, 
and page 18 through and including the second f~!~aragraPh' are 
deleted, and the following lanquage is SubstitUjr~: 

WGiven these two sections alone, W~~9ht 
well conclude that the Legislature ~s no 
authority to limit our discovery power by any 
statutory privilege. However, a~icle XII, 
section 2' provides that:, wSul)j.esitto· statute 
and due process, the commissionjmay establish 
its own procedure. w Obviously/notall 
procedural statutes passed by e Legislature 
will apply to our proceeding , otherwise the 
second part of this sentenc would be 
~eaningless. Equally obvio sly, there must 
be some statutes which do pply to our 
proceedings, or the first art of the sen
tence would have no mean' q. 

WMany sections of the lic Utilities Code 
prescribe standards an procedures for us to 
follow; obviously, th se are within the con
templation of articl XII, section 2. 
Evidence Code § 91.0 rovides that the 
privileges of Divis on S of that code are to 
be applied to- agen ies like ours,. where the 
rules of evidence are inapplieable by' 
statute. By con ast,. other divisions of the 
Evidence Code, d the Code o-f civil 
Procedure, do n t eontain such prOVisions. 
It is clear· to us that the>privileqes of the 
Evidence Code re meant to- apply to the 
Commission t some extent. 

. . 
i is equally clear from article 

(1' from legislation (~, Publie 
Utilities ode §§ 314, 463,. 58-land 582) that 
the pri v e'le is not meant to- apply to. all of 
our acti it1es in the furtherance' of our 
duties. We find 'litt1e or no·~idance in 
statut .and caselaw for estal:>ll.shing a bright 
line l:Ietween activities'to- which the' 
priv:iA.ege must apply and those to- which it 
mus not •. In the'presen.t casel'.as we discuss 
bel w, there' is alnple basls.on.which to-
de ide the question·on,otherqrounds. 
'I' erefore we decline to:.draw any lines 
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i) 

defining the scope of the privilege at this 
timc." 

On page 25, the first full sentence is deleted and the 
following sentence is substituted: 

"Again we conclude that we should not ba 
our decision on an uncertain balancing 
public poliey considerations when a :far. more 
concrete basis for decision exists. 
Accordingly, we shall decline at this time to 
define the precise limits of the att rney
client privilege in proceedingsbef re the 
Commission. * 

j ) The :first full paragraph of pa is deleted and the" 
following language is substituted: 

"There is no guidance in ca elawto indicate 
whether a disclosure of the' decisions and 
conclusions of an attorney' aresu:fficient,. 
under either the test o~rayelets' or that 
of Wigmore,. toconstituan'express waiver 
of the attorney-client j>rivilege.:, We think 
that it would be SUft!' ient as a waiver of 
the work product priv lege, where the 
privilege is absolut ,as to-the decisions and 
conclusions of an attorney (Code of Civil 
Procedure§- 2'018, ¢bel. (e», and the disclo
sure of those decjp.ions and' concl, usions would 
abrogate the privinege~ But,." as we- have 
said, we are addressing onlytbe lawyer
client privileg~here, and the breadth and 
depth of the -dl}.;closure ,under discussion are 
neither clea~r sufficient nor clearly, inSU:f, -
ficient to- us to. require a,finding one way or 
the other.. ,e find -the question cf express 
waiver as presented" in this case to. be an 
extremely ol.ose one. 

- ,I 
"'Because we have other andelearer grounds. 
for finding an implied waiver,. we decline to 
resolve;the question of express waiver at 
this t:iJne .. * , 
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